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Welcome to the latest
edition of Chamber Voice.

I hope it’s not too late in January to still
wish all of Chamber Voice’s readership
a happy New Year?

As with many people, I must confess until fairly recently that I
was unsure what the climate emergency would mean for most
businesses. Did it mean a long-term reduction in activity and
productivity? Would it entail the wholesale closure of many
operations and a time of economic and social upheaval? Or
even whether was it really something that SMEs should even
concern themselves with – until told to so do.
Yet now it is clear that this country’s legally binding net
zero commitments are relevant to all of the business
community in Suffolk. And, in many cases, they are a spur
to better working practices.
It’s certainly great to read in this magazine about some
of the many examples of the important net zero work being
undertaken by Suffolk businesses.
On pages 6 & 7, we hear from Sizewell C’s Steve Carroll
about the business boosting opportunities arising from
the proposed new nuclear power station, as well as its
contributions to the UK’s sustainable energy production.
Providing real-life experiences, the insightful articles by
Helen Crapnell of Sackers (pages 8 & 9), Samantha Owen of
Beckett Investment Management Group (pages 10 & 11) and
Keith Buet of Vertas Group Ltd (pages 12 & 13) show what can
be achieved with a clear commitment to making net zero work
for both commercially and the environment.
We also carry interesting articles by Andy Walker of Suffolk
Chamber (page 5) and Chris Starkie of New Anglia Enterprise
Partnership (page 14) as to their views on net zero and the
ways in which their organisations are helping SMEs adapt
and prosper.
In addition, this Chamber Voice contains articles on other
topics as well, including news from your Chamber and a
selection of items from our members.

On behalf of all the Suffolk Chamber team, including
the Sizewell C supply chain unit, New Anglia Growth
Hub and TechEast, I hope that 2022 is a year of
optimism and success for you and your business.
I genuinely believe that the next 12 months could
be the launch pad year that significantly accelerates
the shift within the county’s business community
towards an even more diverse, highly-skilled, wellpaid, sustainable and inclusive economic model.
To achieve this, however, Suffolk Chamber believes that a number of
pre-conditions need to be met, almost regardless of any future COVID19specific issues.
Firstly, a number of key catalytic schemes need to be confirmed and
commenced. These include both Freeport East, which promises to be a
sub-regional game-changer in terms of the logistics and transport sectors,
and Sizewell C, which offers real commercial opportunities for local
businesses in virtually every sector trading in the county at present.
Secondly, it is vital that the business community has much more
influence over the aggregate future skills they need to fulfil their growth
plans. Suffolk Chamber has been working with a range of local partners
both here and in Norfolk in readiness to seize the opportunities to do just
that once the Government’s Local Skills Improvement Plans are rolled out.
For us, the sooner, the better.
Thirdly, businesses across all sectors need more support from
government to sustainably deepen their investment in new technologies
research and development, including net zero compliant measures, the
deployment of automation and virtual reality, alongside improvements in
interpretative and soft skills training on the ‘human-side’ of the equation.
As you can expect, Suffolk Chamber will be at the forefront of
campaigns aimed at delivering these objectives, as well as continuing to
directly deliver great events, support services and advice to our members.

Paul Briddon

John Dugmore

President

Birketts LLP becomes latest
Suffolk Chamber patron

welcome

A leading regional law firm
has joined 17 other senior
organisations to become the
latest patron of Suffolk Chamber
of Commerce, the voice of
business in the county.
Birketts LLP is a full service, top
100 UK law firm with offices in
Ipswich, Cambridge, Chelmsford,
London and Norwich. The
company offers a wide range
of services for both businesses
and individuals and has grown
considerably over the last
few years.
Jonathan Agar, chief executive
of Birketts, commented: “Birketts
is delighted to become a patron of
Suffolk Chamber and to support
the vital work it does across
the region. The Chamber is an
essential hub within the Suffolk
economy, uniting community and
business leaders from across East
Anglia in the aim of improving life
for local business, their colleagues
and communities. With Birketts
already involved with the Chamber,
the firm welcomes the opportunity
to work more closely with key
stakeholders and to share its

Chamber staff up their qualifications quota
A number of staff at Suffolk
Chamber, including those working
for the New Anglia Growth
Hub, managed by the Chamber
on behalf of New Anglia LEP,
have recently achieved new
professional qualifications:
Margaret Oakley (pictured), the
Growth Hub’s business growth
support advisor has got her Level
7 Diploma in Professional Business
and Enterprise Support Services.
Robert Turnbull, one of the
Growth Hub’s business growth
advisors, has secured NOCN Level 4
Award in Understanding the Internal
Quality Assurance of Assessment
Processes and Practice.

Chief executive

Picture: New Anglia Growth Hub
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expertise for the benefit of the
local community.”
Suffolk Chamber’s patron
scheme is a strategic partnership
between an organisation and the
Chamber. It allows patrons to take
advantage of Suffolk Chamber’s
highly influential connections
across business, media and
political leaders throughout
the county and beyond and so
influence policy at a national level.
John Dugmore, chief executive
of Suffolk Chamber welcomed
Birkett’s decision. “The Birketts
brand is one that is well recognised
and highly trusted across the
county. A number of their partners
are actively involved with Suffolk
Chamber and their professionalism
is second to none.
“As patrons we are able to offer
the whole company an enhanced
package of benefits, including
deepening their reach into leading
influencers and policy makers.
We also look forward to their
strategic input into our many
campaigns aimed at improving the
environment within which Suffolk’s
wealth creators operate.”

Picture: Carl Middleditch/Bushfire Photography

President’s
address
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Stuart Franklin, Suffolk
Chamber’s business development
manager, has completed
Operations/Departmental Manager
Programme level 5.
In addition, Alicia Mattcroft,
Suffolk Chamber’s operations
assistant, is currently studying for
her ILM Team Leader Supervisor
Level 3 which she will complete
next month.
John Dugmore, chief executive,
said: “Suffolk Chamber has a
proud track record in investing
in our staff to improve their job
satisfaction and their effectiveness
in delivering services to members
and other businesses.”
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Zeroing
in on
net zero
Picture: Michaela Hobbs, Ferina Media

Suffolk Chamber’s head of
policy and public affairs, Andy
Walker, provides an overview on
this important endeavour.

An evening of celebration
Businesses celebrated
outstanding individual and group
achievements at the annual
Suffolk Chamber of Commerce
in Lowestoft & Waveney Business
Awards in November last year.
The sold-out awards ceremony
took place at the Ivy House
Country Hotel in Lowestoft. Fifteen
awards were presented – from
Apprentice/Trainee of the Year
to Business of the Year.
With 150 local business
representatives and special guests
enjoying a buck’s fizz reception
and three-course meal with
entertainment from soul vocalist
Doug Brown of Quirk Bespoke
Events, the awards ceremony
followed, and was expertly
compered by Chris Bailey.
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Alan O’Neill of CHPV and Claire
Taylor-Haigh of Women Like Me
were given Recognition of Lifetime
Achievement awards, sponsored
by Steel & Co, for their dedication
to the local community and the
evening culminated with PCE
Automation scooping the Business
of the Year Award sponsored by
headline sponsors Lovewell Blake.
Jennifer Cushion, chair of
Suffolk Chamber in Lowestoft
& Waveney, said: “What a great
awards ceremony – a well-deserved
celebration of all that makes
the business community here in
Lowestoft & Waveney so special.
Despite the pandemic, the response
to this year’s business awards
has been overwhelming with a
record number of entries across

the categories, and after such a
challenging time for everyone, it is
truly wonderful to
see so many local faces.
“Our awards allow us to come
together to celebrate and recognise
the entrepreneurism, resilience and
excellence within our county, and
in particular here in Lowestoft &
Waveney, and provide the perfect
opportunity for the many sponsors
and other guests to promote their
own business news and successes
and to further build up their local
connections and partnerships.
“It is truly magnificent to see
our business awards celebrating
its 13th year, with so many
businesses showcasing their skills,
talent and success. We thank all
businesses that have taken part and

congratulations to everyone and we
look forward to a prosperous 2022.”
John Dugmore, chief executive
of Suffolk Chamber of Commerce,
commented: “Lowestoft & Waveney
is an entrepreneurial powerhouse
– as shown by the shortlisted and
winning entries for these awards.
“Our awards offer local
businesses, of all sizes and from all
sectors, the chance to showcase
their own successes, whilst
celebrating the wider achievements
of the whole of our fantastic
business community.”
For further information on the
winners and highly commended
finalists, visit
www.suffolkchamber.co.uk
and go to the news tab.

www.suffolkchamber.co.uk

Political issues come and go, many
within weeks, some within years,
but very few last longer than a
parliamentary cycle of four to
five years. However, net zero and
sustainability is one political issue we
will all be hearing about for the next
decade, if not longer. With a renewed
focus through COP26 and increased
political and media scrutiny, net
zero is now a key issue for us all. The
UK Government has a set a legally
binding net zero target of 2050,
with Suffolk setting an even more
ambitious goal of 2030.
Suffolk itself is particularly
susceptible to the damaging effects
of climate change. As a flat, foodproducing region with a long coastline,
droughts, heavy rainfall, coastal erosion
and rising sea levels are just some of
the dangers we could face if carbon
emissions are not controlled.
However, there are reasons to
be positive. Our county is home to
numerous offshore wind farms, with
even more currently going through
planning. The success of this sector
has led to the creation of businesses,
jobs and supply chain opportunities,
as well as a specific skills centre in

www.suffolkchamber.co.uk

Lowestoft. Of course, there is also
the potential for a new nuclear power
station at Sizewell, and plenty of
innovation is underway looking at how
to use hydrogen as a by-product of the
nuclear sector. There is still a long way
to go, but hydrogen is being touted as
an alternative fuel that could be used in
transport and for heating our homes.
Of course, there is much more
happening across our county, with
businesses looking at ways to reduce
their own carbon footprints, become
more sustainable and even create
innovative products and services
to drive the net zero agenda. Many
businesses however may not have had
the time or resources to think about
becoming more sustainable, and it can
be difficult to know where to begin.
That’s why we’ve put together a Ten
Steps to Net Zero document which
provides a useful guide for businesses
to begin their journey to becoming
more sustainable.
To help businesses, and to assist us in
formulating our policy work, we have
also put together a net zero policy group
with businesses from a range of sectors
and backgrounds with the aim of sharing
best practice, tips and advice and to

work together to ensure local authorities,
MPs and Government are doing the
right thing when it comes to supporting
businesses and the economy. This
group is passionate about becoming
more sustainable and, by acting as
business leaders on the topic, we can
drive change where needed.
Finally, we’ve also been successful in
securing Government funding for our
Community Renewal Fund bid which
will see grants become available for
businesses to help them reduce their
emissions. This package of support will
be offered via New Anglia Growth Hub
with advisers on hand to help businesses
become more sustainable. Keep an eye
out for new online resources on our
website alongside a range of events
to be held throughout 2022.
Net zero, climate change,
sustainability and the discourse
around the environment can at times
be a rather demoralising place, but
with small changes in a personal and
professional environment, we can all
play our part in driving forward this
key issue and ensuring a better future
for all. If anything, where our decision
makers might be slow, our businesses
can speed up the change needed.
WINTER 2022
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Going nuclear –

Chamber to make sure
we have a thorough
understanding of the
business community in
Suffolk. It is important
we know what business
strengths we have locally
and that we have the
relationships in place to
support those businesses
when it is time to tender for
work. It is also important
for us to ensure those
companies we partner
with share the same values
as Sizewell C, particularly
around diversity, inclusion
and sustainability.

and the benefits to Suffolk
Steve Carroll, senior supply chain lead, nuclear
development - Sizewell C, outlines the progress being
made to prepare Suffolk’s business community
for the prospective approval of Sizewell C.

Q: What is your role?
A: Essentially my role is to
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ensure that local, regional
and national companies are
ready and able to work with
Sizewell C and that there
is policy in place to enable
this to happen. The local
and regional aspect of this is
where we link in with Suffolk
Chamber of Commerce.

Chamber. That partnership
has delivered £3.5bn in
contracts with companies
in the South-West. As the
voice of Suffolk business,
the Suffolk Chamber is best
placed to support us in
achieving the same
outcome in Suffolk.

Q: What is EDF trying
to achieve with the SZC
supply chain and how does
the relationship work with
the Suffolk Chamber?
A: Sizewell C will deliver
an economic boost to
the region. The project is
estimated to be worth £2bn
to Suffolk and £4.4bn to
the region. We are working
hard to ensure it is a catalyst
for positive change, helping
to level up the region and
spread opportunities for
businesses to work with us
and other developments in
the East of England.
We chose to partner with
Suffolk Chamber following
the successes delivered by
our sister station Hinkley
Point C and the Somerset

Q: How well is Suffolk
Chamber doing in managing
the supply chain for SZC?
A: Great! We have over 1,600
(and rising) businesses that
have registered their interest
and they cover a diverse
area of skills from civils to
catering and lots in-between!
Q: What have been the
achievements to date that
you are most proud of in
this role?
A: For me it is always about
the people, so from the
outset it was important
to me to ensure that we
opened up access to the
project for those that would
like to work with us. It really
is about having a place for
everyone at the table, from

large businesses and SMEs
down to individuals working
for themselves.
Q: What commitments have
your secured from Tier 1
companies to use local
and regional firms?
A: We have a very clear
commitment to work with
local businesses and ensure
local people can take part
in the project. For example,
our planning application
details that a third of the
construction workforce will
come from the local area. It
makes good business sense
to ensure a sustainable
long-term work force that
is homegrown. This is
also great news for other
developments in the region
which stand to benefit
from the boost in skills that
Sizewell C will deliver.
Q: What are your priorities
between now and when the
Government deliver their
verdict on the SZC project?
A: We will continue to
work closely with Suffolk

www.suffolkchamber.co.uk

Q: What does ‘success’
look like in Suffolk, once
Sizewell C is built and
producing energy?
A: We are determined to
create a legacy by growing
businesses in a sustainable
way so they can bid for
other large contracts and
help put Suffolk firmly
on the map as a county
capable of delivering large
infrastructure projects.

Picture: Nicky West Photography

Q: What is your personal
and professional
background?
A: I started my career as
an electrical apprentice
with ICI in Manningtree and
then progressed to join
Sizewell B, the UK’s only
pressurised water reactor
which delivers power for
over 2.5million homes. After
gaining experience about
how the station works
within the maintenance
department, I moved into
a commercial role with the
supply chain team. I worked
my way up to be the head
of contract management. I
really enjoyed working with
so many fantastic businesses
here in Suffolk which are
an important part of the
Sizewell B supply chain.
In June 2020 I took the
opportunity to join Sizewell C
as a senior supply chain lead
to build more relationships
with businesses in our region
and across the country.

Q: If you could give
one piece of advice to a
business which wishes to
be part of Sizewell C, what
would it be?
A: Engage with the
Chamber supply chain
team – they provide a great
resource for the business
community and can share
advice and get you ready
to work with us. The team
will be the first to know
when tenders are due to be
released and can point you
in the direction of available
funding if you need to
upskill your business.

For further information:
Steven.Carroll@sizewellc.com

www.suffolkchamber.co.uk
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From first
steps to
giant strides
Helen Crapnell, communications and
HR manager at Sackers, a leading metal
and waste recycling business, addresses
how the company has built a well-earned
reputation for sustainability.
Q: How seriously is Sackers
taking its commitment to
achieving net zero and why?
A: Our business is founded
on collecting, sorting and
recycling commercial waste
and metal for a sustainable
future, it’s what we are
good at doing and have
been doing for nearly 100
years. How we reduce our
operational emissions to
process our raw materials is
now the next priority for us
and net zero is integrated
into everything we do and
is supported throughout
the business.
The carbon emissions
we save by ensuring the
raw material is efficiently
segregated for further
recycling is in the region
of 600,000 tonnes of
CO2 savings per year,
give or take.
However, if we look at
the carbon footprint of our
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operation for this process
in isolation, with a fleet
of 16 trucks on the road,
energy hungry plant and
equipment, including a
mobile plant, we are a huge
operation. So, for us, this is
now our focus for emission
reduction, and is a feather
in our cap because without
a shadow of a doubt, what
we recycle offsets our
carbon footprint a hundred
times over.
Q: How has the company
gone about evaluating its
current carbon footprint?
A: We’ve applied for the
Suffolk Carbon Charter (an
initiative by Suffolk County
Council and Environment
Agency) for accreditation
to identify where we are
at in the journey via an
independent assessment.
We now have clear
direction with what we need

to do to prioritise and has
given us a measurement
tool. We are working with
a few organisations and
net zero groups to support
and advise us and steer the
business towards funding
and best practice.
Q: What targets have you
set to reduce this – and
by when?
A: The UK has a target to
be net zero by 2050 so we
are hoping to be net zero
well before that. We believe
we can do this by 2040 if
technology moves in line
with the carbon challenges
we face.
Q: What are the key
initiatives you’ve
implemented and how
are they going?
A: The carbon footprint
identified the largest areas
for improvement being our

energy consumption, mainly
as diesel and electricity.
So, our net zero policy is
now integrated into our
procurement policy to
where possible and when
cost effective, we will buy/
lease recycled, renewable,
electric over coal derived
fuel and from those
businesses who are on a
carbon journey.
We have also integrated
the net zero policy into
other areas of the business
functions that make an
impact, such as recruitment

www.suffolkchamber.co.uk

- recruiting locally where
possible. We are looking at
more solar panels to reduce
our electricity supply further.

collections because a lot of
them too are on their net zero
journey and under Scope 3,
we tick a box for them.

Q: Given that you are an
international business,
relying on maritime
transport in particular, how
have you engaged with
your customers to assist in
your ambitions?
A: That’s an easy one. Our
customers are all about
recycling too, so we assist
each other. Businesses are
using us for their waste

Q: What kind of staff
engagement programme
has Sackers undertaken to
ensure buy-in?
A: All senior managers
have had a presentation on
our path to net zero and
been asked for their input
and buy in on the journey.
In the quarterly ‘All Staff
Get Together’, David the
chief executive educates

www.suffolkchamber.co.uk

the whole business on our
carbon journey.
We’ve set up a carbon
committee with a
representative from each
area of the business. This is
held quarterly to assess our
progress and look at new
opportunities.
We also include
our carbon journey in
inductions, making it part
of new project planning and
investments.
Q: What advice would you
give similar companies

thinking of embarking on
such a programme?
A: We found that our
biggest difficulty was to
know where to start. Our
advice would be not to
be put off, it really isn’t
that hard. There are lots
of organisations out there
to help, but they offer
different types of support.
I’d suggest you find out
what Suffolk Chamber has
to offer in support first and
they will guide you through
measuring your footprint.
Small steps go a long way.
winter 2022
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How Becketts
is approaching

net zero

SuStainablE
invEStmEnt StratEGy
We launched a dedicated sustainable
investment strategy in 2015 and
this has proven to be very popular;
we now have £67m invested in
our Social Impact portfolio. Elroy
Dimson and colleagues from the
University of Cambridge found that
when investors actively engage on
matters of Environmental, Social and
Governance (ESG), they can expect
to find greater cumulative returns
than would be expected without
any ESG engagement.
We have increasingly integrated
ESG considerations into every
investment decision, and this has
resulted in the increasing use of
ethical and sustainable funds across
all our portfolios. It is also a primary
consideration in all decision-making
across our company.
b Corp
This led to us to find out more about ‘B
Corp’. B Corp is a globally recognised
certification which demonstrates
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that organisations meet the highest
standards of social and environmental
performance, public transparency,
and legal accountability. We started
by measuring our environmental
impact using the ‘B lab’ methodology,
and we are currently going through
the verification process to become
a B Corp.
ESG initiativES
Becketts began embracing the
Governance aspect of ESG in 2017
by signing up to HMRC’s Women
in Finance Charter. Governance is
a key driver of positive social and
environmental impact and it’s critical
that our senior management team
backs our ambition to achieve net zero.
We try to bring every member of our
team on the journey with us through
regular newsletter articles, and updates
at staff briefings. There’s a general
recognition that we all need to change
our behaviour in many different ways,
but we’ve found that our people
look for leadership in order to make
it happen.

We installed LED lighting at our head
office in Bury St Edmunds some time
ago, and we enrolled in the Suffolk
Carbon Charter to help us become
more environmentally and socially
focused. The Charter is an excellent
source of information and inspiration
for firms wanting to improve their
environmental credentials: we were
able to calculate our carbon footprint,
thereby giving more focus on our
energy usage, business mileage and
suppliers’ policies. We switched our
electricity to a renewable provider and
are currently working with the West
Suffolk Solar for Business scheme to
get solar panels on our roof.
The impact of Covid19 meant our
business mileage dropped significantly
so we are now focused on avoiding a
return to pre-Covid levels. We are also
encouraging our team to switch to
electric vehicles by introducing an EV
salary sacrifice scheme, and installing
EV chargers for visitors.
We have also learnt that there is
little point in tackling the climate crisis
without also addressing biodiversity

www.suffolkchamber.co.uk

Picture: Beckett Investment Management Group

Samantha Owen, a director at Beckett Investment
Management Group, outlines how the regional provider of
financial advice and wealth management to individuals and
corporate clients is leading the way on net zero initiatives.

and so some of our team have let their
home gardens grow wild, and we have
replaced some grass at our office with
plants to attract pollinators.
loCal hElp and Support
We recommend engaging with Chloe at
the West Suffolk Sustainability Centre,

www.suffolkchamber.co.uk

who has been instrumental in helping
us understand how we might achieve
net zero and make our pledge. Its
toolkit is invaluable and we are enjoying
working through it. The Suffolk Chamber
Net Zero Group is also enabling us to
share knowledge and support each
other to reach our net zero goals.

For anyone who has not started their
journey, Suffolk Chamber’s 10 Steps to
Net Zero is a useful starting point.
For further information
www.suffolkchamber.co.uk/
business-support/ and click on
10 Steps to Net Zero.
winter 2022
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Eating our way

to net zero

Keith Buet, chief operating officer at Vertas Group Limited,
offers some practical steps that businesses can take in
contributing to reductions in greenhouse emissions by
reducing meat content on their menus.
the importance of sustainability
and awareness of climate change
has catapulted to the forefront of
businesses’ priorities over the years.
as the UK races to meet net zero
emissions by 2050, businesses must
understand the environmental impact
of their operations.
A pivotal way for businesses to play
their part to address the climate crisis
is by reducing meat content in menus
to minimise greenhouse emissions.
As a national facilities management
company, we serve at over 300
schools and commercial sites and are
passionate about reducing our carbon
footprint. Here’s an insight into our
recipe for success:

Picture: Simply C Photography

introdUcE a wEEKly
mEat-frEE day
Introducing a weekly meat-free day on
your menu can play a part in reducing
your greenhouse emissions. For many
years, we have offered Meat Free
Mondays to our consumers. Removing
meat on offer for one day a week
means businesses can produce
menus that are both healthier and
good for the planet.
local soUrcing
Sourcing locally can be beneficial to
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the environment as it uses fewer food
miles and, as a result, brings about a
reduction in emissions. Local sourcing
matters to us; across our operations in
East Anglia, we use a number of local
suppliers and producers either directly
or through our main distributors. We
use distributors to reduce our emission
impact to avoid unnecessary deliveries
from multiple suppliers.
We purchase a range of local
products, such as eggs from
Havensfield, Hoxne, fresh meats
from Suffolk and Norfolk via Roofes
Catering Butchers in Norwich, and
sausages from Taste of Suffolk, in
Bury St Edmunds.
EnhancE visibility of vEgEtarian
or plant-basEd dishEs
As a company that offers catering
services, we play a crucial role in
inspiring consumers to eat in a more
sustainable way. We enhance the
visibility of vegetarian dishes and,
by doing this, we are encouraging
meat alternatives. The reduction
of meat served ultimately reduces
greenhouse emissions.
These practical steps to reduce
emissions are fundamental, but
businesses shouldn’t stop there. We

are passionate about continuous
improvement and have plans
to continue to drive down our
environmental impact on our
journey to net zero by 2030, as
part of our Making the Difference
Sustainably Strategy.
Only recently, we eliminated the
use of single use plastic cutlery where
possible. Plastic cutlery has been
replaced with wooden knives, forks,
spoons and stirrers and reusable
stainless steel teaspoons for primary
schools. By making this change
we have removed over 1,000,000
plastic items a year, which will
have a significant positive impact
on the environment.
Sustainability is one of our brand
values, and now more than ever our
long-term commitment to this has
heightened. Sustainability forms part of
our everyday operations and we aim to
achieve long-term results and generate
a positive impact on society and the
natural world.
We acknowledge the need to ‘make
the difference’ in our actions and aspire
to achieve the change that is necessary
for the planet.
For further information:
communications@vertas.co.uk
winter 2022
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In conversation
with Minnie Moll

Helping businesses on their journey to net zero and providing
much-needed support for the self-employed will be the focus
of two new projects to help Suffolk firms in 2022.

Suffolk Business Women (SBW), part of Suffolk Chamber of Commerce, is
running a series of ‘In Conversation’ events, allowing an SBW board member to
quiz a leading female entrepreneur. This article is an edited version of the last ‘In
Conversation’, with SBW chair Michelle Pollard speaking with Minnie Moll (pictured),
chief executive of the Design Council and a one-time SBW board member of the
British Chambers of Commerce on the topic of ‘My first 100 days’.
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identify the changes they can make.
There will also be a Net Zero
Challenge Fund to help bring forward
innovative ideas.
Partners in the project include
New Anglia LEP, the New Anglia
Growth Hub, Norfolk and Suffolk
County Councils, Suffolk and Norfolk
Chambers of Commerce, UEA and the
University of Suffolk, Groundwork East,
Eastern New Energy and Greater South
East Energy Hub.
The second pilot project will provide
support leading to self-employment
or perhaps help people back
into employment.
It will target both employed and
unemployed people, reaching out to
those who have been on furlough,
who are under-employed as well
as those who are unemployed.
Additional support will be available to
disadvantaged communities in East
Suffolk and Great Yarmouth.
Partners in the project include
New Anglia LEP, Menta, Nwes, East
Suffolk Council and Great Yarmouth
Borough Council.
Chris Starkie (pictured) added:
“We’re delighted to have secured
these two Community Renewal Fund
projects. “As the challenges caused
by the Covid pandemic continue to
impact businesses, it’s important
that we deliver practical support and
these new pilot programmes will help
us look at two incredibly important

opportunities – driving the movement
towards net zero and supporting
people to become self-employed or to
get back into the workforce.
“With a renewed focus from
Government on Levelling Up across
the whole country, it is important that
programmes like these continue to help
our local firms develop, grow and take
on new challenges and opportunities.”
For further information: newanglia.
co.uk/community-renewal-fund

Q: Minnie, you’ve had a tremendous

Q: How do you go about tackling
the 1st 100 days?
A: It comes down to ‘Where do I want to
be after the first three months?’. I did my
first 100-day plan when I transferred from
Notcutts to the Co-op. It’s about priorities
and structure. I like creating a map of how
to reach my goal. After three months I
need to have shared my plans with all my
colleagues, to know that they trust me and
are joining me on the journey.
Q: Which achievements are you
most proud of?
A: I’m most proud of the teams I’ve left
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behind. That I made a difference, left
them in a good place and empowered
them to excel.
And when I decided to share publicly that
I had been sexually abused as a child as
part of FSNB (Fresh Start New Beginnings).
Kay White, my coach, talks about turning
rocks into rocket fuel. I was so excited I
had turned that rock into rocket fuel. For

career path. How did you get here?
A: My first ‘proper job’ was on reception
in an advertising agency in London – I had
pink hair and a tutu and a Degree in Art
and Drama. Looking back, I see my career
in two parts: First, commercial creativity
– advertising design and innovation
in London, as account director for
Tango Blackcurrant (check out the
ad on YouTube).
Second, retail in East Anglia with
Jarrrolds, Co-op, Notcutts – brands which
are a part of our Suffolk heritage.
I learned to become intentional about
what I did quite early on. I was drawn to
firms that are driven by purpose beyond
profit. At the end of five years at Notcutts, I
made a wishlist of places I wanted to work.
I researched the organisations and people
that worked at those places and put myself
in the right place.

www.suffolkchamber.co.uk

children there is always blame, shame and
guilt. It gave me my power back. For others
it’s helped to speak out, that feels so good.

Q: One piece of advice that would
be a game changer?
A: I’ve done quite a lot of work on ‘What is
my superpower?’. My positivity. Partly I was
born with it. But I also have to work on it.

Picture: Kim Davids, Design Council

New Anglia Local Enterprise
Partnership (LEP) has secured £2.2m
from the Government’s UK Community
Renewal Fund to deliver two pilot
projects through to June 2022.
The Fund aims to support people
and communities most in need across
the UK to pilot programmes and new
approaches to prepare for the UK
Shared Prosperity Fund.
Suffolk companies will be able to
benefit from two pilot projects.
The Road to Net Zero Business
Support Programme will deliver
support and grants to support
businesses towards net zero.
Business will be able to access grants
of up to £25,000 to help fund practical
changes to help move towards net
zero. Consultancy support will also
be available to help business leaders
identify the ‘first steps’ they can take
on their journey.
Chris Starkie, chief executive at
New Anglia LEP, said: “This is an
exciting pilot project. We’re looking to
support a wide range of businesses
and technologies. Applications will be
considered on their impact on carbon
emissions as well as the innovation and
impact of the technology being used.”
The programme will also support
advisers at the New Anglia Growth
Hub, managed by Suffolk Chamber on
behalf of New Anglia LEP and at Suffolk
Chamber of Commerce to deliver
specialist advice, helping businesses

Picture: Hayley Mace

New funds help firms
progress to net zero

WINTER 2022
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Back to the
future
Richard Norrington, chief executive of Suffolk Building Society,
considers why and how the company successfully rebranded.

new naMe, saMe MissiOn
Suffolk Building Society was chosen
following third party research among
its members, staff and the general
public, and approved by 93% of voting
members at the Society’s 2020 AGM.
For 172 years our mission has
remained the same. We were founded
to enable ordinary people to purchase
a building plot of sufficient size,
thereby giving them the right to vote.
Today our mission is to provide a safe
place for savings, and to provide safe
homes for our communities.
a new brand
The change to Suffolk Building Society
presented an ideal opportunity to
refresh our brand. Our new logo was
inspired by the characteristic sights of
Suffolk: cast iron street signs and halftimbered houses. Our colour scheme
is influenced by the heritage colours of
the county, and of course features the
iconic ‘Suffolk pink’.

16
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Our branches
Our branch network remains a core
channel for our members. Each location
has been refreshed and rebranded, and
this investment will continue across
the county to ensure we serve our
communities in the friendly, face-to-face
manner that sets us apart.
MeMber Offering
As we grow, we will enhance our
mortgage and savings propositions
through investment in technology
and introduce online access. We’re
determined, however, that digital progress
will enhance the branch experience,
rather than replace it. Our new website –
www.suffolkbuildingsociety.co.uk – better
showcases our character, personality
and county home and is more intuitive,
with an improved user experience.
We will continue to operate our
common-sense, personal approach
to lending rather than being led by
algorithms. Manual underwriting will
remain at the heart, so whether an
individual is a first-time buyer, older
borrower, a self-builder, self-employed,
or small-portfolio landlord, we will still
consider every application on its merits.
Our cOMMunity
Supporting our local community is key.
We’re driven by doing what’s right, not
what shareholders might demand. For
example, this winter we’re supporting,

as we have for many years, Suffolk
Community Foundation’s Surviving
Winter Appeal. Donations are accepted
in branch and we’re promoting this
much-needed and high-impact campaign
across our social media channels.
Our future
I can say that changing the name of an
organisation – particularly a regulated
financial services institution – isn’t
for the faint-hearted! It’s been an
enormous task spanning almost two
years and involving every corner of the
Society, for which I thank all our staff
for a great job well done.
Our nine simultaneous ribbon-cutting
events in our branch network across
Suffolk were the culmination of this
work and as we shared out a rather
large logo-shaped cake it did indeed
feel like a birthday celebration: day one
of the new Suffolk Building Society.
By investing at this time in our
new look and feel, in our branches, in
technology and given the quality of the
team at the Suffolk Building Society
team, I believe we are setting ourselves
on the best possible course to meet bold
ambitions for our future and for that of our
stakeholders. Do give us a follow on our
social media channels @suffokbuildingsoc
and share your thoughts.
For further information:
www.suffolkbuildingsociety.co.uk

www.suffolkchamber.co.uk
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in november 2021 we changed our
name from ipswich building society
to suffolk building society. it is a
new name that’s more inclusive,
connecting to a broader community
– and an old name that marks our
historic commitment to suffolk.
It’s not our first name change. We
were founded in 1849 as the Ipswich &
Suffolk, becoming ‘the Ipswich’ in 1975.
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Are we heading towards
a cash free economy?

A collaborative approach
to developing IT talent

Peter Glading (pictured), manager at Larking Gowen, considers some of
the implications of the dash away from cash.

By Frank Desai, commercial head of web at Netmatters.

To survive since the first lockdown,
many businesses have followed suit.
The environmental impact
of banknote production is high,

although the new polymer notes
do have a lower carbon footprint.
Cards are normally made of plastic,
but some banks have introduced
biodegradable alternatives, so
reducing cash payment could have
eco-friendly advantages.
There has also been a rise in the
use of digital currencies, such as
Bitcoin, which can be bought via
electronic transactions, and are yet
another step away from using cash.
However, despite the increase
in these cashless transactions, the

Bank of England confirms that
banknotes and coins will continue
to be used, with a current £70
billion worth of notes in circulation
(roughly twice as much as a
decade ago).
We still need to make sure we
have our cards or tech at the
ready, so we are not left out when
change comes!
For further information:
0330 024 0888 or
enquiry@larking-gowen.co.uk
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transport manager (Woolpit).
Charles Downie, managing
director, commenting on the new
appointments, said: “I am genuinely
excited for the future. We started five
years ago with a clear plan to invest
in our people and I am delighted

to see our emerging talent grow
with us and progress through the
organisation into leadership roles.”
For further information:
charles@bacton.co.uk
or 01449 618210.
Picture: Pavel Kricka
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strengthened by the appointment
of Lee York as general manager
(transport services, Woolpit), Lee
Docherty general manager (retail
transport) and Shaun Appleby general
manager (operations support).
Ben Vincent is also promoted to

From left, Nick Newman, Edward Downie, Charles Downie, Rick Emberson and Paul Willis of Bacton Transport

www.suffolkchamber.co.uk

You are encouraged to get as
involved in the process as you would
like – so whether you want to hold
interviews, trial days or set training

tasks this can all be accommodated.
Once your employee is ready to enter
the workforce, we’ll work with you to
ensure a smooth transition all around.
For further information:
01603 704020
training@netmatters.co.uk

BeNefITs for coLLABorATors
• Reduced recruitment costs
• Working within the system
allows you to proactively plan your
own growth - if you know that you
are looking at gaining a certain
number of staff in six months’
time you can front-load your work
in preparation
• Trial periods where the new recruit
works for you on either a full or
part-time basis for up to 12 weeks
before you formally offer a position
in your team

Bacton Transport strengthens
executive leadership team
Leading haulage company Bacton
Transport has announced the
promotion and appointment of
a number of key people to more
senior roles.
At board level, Rick Emberson
becomes HR director, Paul Willis
commercial director and Nick
Newman operations director
alongside existing directors
and owners, Charles and
Edward Downie.
The new roles are part of a
plan to equip the business for the
next stage of growth, which will
see the company join the Motor
Transport Top 100 biggest and
best in the haulage industry. The
business recently relocated to new,
purpose-built premises at Lawn
Farm Business Centre, Woolpit, to
facilitate further expansion of its
services in national, regional and
contract distribution.
The executive leadership is also

• Ongoing support - we’re always
available to continue to support your
new recruit in their journey with you.

Picture: Matt Reynolds

Perhaps, like me, you’ve been
wondering if cash will die out and
be replaced by debit/credit cards
and online currencies like Bitcoin.
The COVID-19 pandemic has had
a significant impact on the way we
pay for things and transfer funds
and, even before the pandemic, my
local pub was reputed to be the first

cash-free pub in the country. Their
main reasons for going cashless are:
• nIt saves money
• nIt’s faster
• nIt saves time; no need to cash up
and pay cash into the bank
• nIt’s safer, less security needed and
no potential theft
• nIt’s more hygienic

Netmatters is committed to
providing training to individuals
who have a passion for
coding, web development and
digital marketing. We started
training our own technical
resource as a way to fill our
recruitment shortfall.
Due to our continued success, we
are now able to offer our training to
individuals in Suffolk and that means
we will have talented individuals
looking for roles in this area and we
are looking for forward-thinking
organisations to get involved.

Suffolk success in the east
challs International Ltd has been
announced the winner of the UK
exporter of the Year category at
the British chamber of commerce
22nd Annual Business Awards
in singapore.
Challs has been trading in
Singapore since 2014 through its
subsidiary, Challs Asia Pte Ltd,
selling leading brands of its cleaning
products but has now expanded
into Hong Kong, Malaysia, and
Brunei. There are also plans to
launch into Indonesia, Thailand,
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Indonesia and Philippines in 2022.
All of its products are manufactured
at its factory in Hadleigh, Suffolk and
then shipped around the world.
According to Challs International
managing director, Marlini Finney:
“We were initially invited to enter the
awards through Suffolk Chamber
of Commerce. They have always
been very supportive throughout
the journey, including by advising
us on export documentation,
introducing us to our shipping
agents; Wallace Shipping Services,

a fellow member of the Chamber;
and importantly introducing us to
the British Chamber of Commerce
in Singapore.
“It has been a great honour to
win the award and we would like to
thank everyone who has helped to
make this possible, our team here
in Suffolk, our team in Singapore
and the team at the Suffolk
Chamber of Commerce.”
For further information:
www.challs.com

New
managing
director for
Century
Logistics
century Logistics Ltd, a
leading east Anglian logistics
provider and suffolk chamber
member, has announced the
appointment of stuart Ager as
its new managing director.
Stuart has taken over the role
from the company’s founder
Stephen Basey-Fisher, who
started Century Logistics in
Beccles 24 years ago. Stephen
has become the executive
chairman and will remain an
active member of the board.
“Stepping back from the dayto-day running of a company
I feel so passionately about
was never going to be an easy
decision. I am confident that
Stuart will take Century onto
the next chapter of our everevolving story. During his time
as operations director, Stuart
has helped continue to grow
the company whilst navigating
it through the unique trading
conditions of the last 18 months.”
Stuart joined Century in 2017
and brings 20 years of experience
in the logistics sector. Stuart
said: “Over the past four years,
I have seen first-hand what a
great business we have, and I
am determined to continue to
improve Century, both for our
highly valued employees and
dynamic customers.”
For further information:
centurylogistics.co.uk
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newmembers
AC Thoroughbreds

East of England Training

Green Sky Executive LLP

Minerva Fire & Security Ltd

SKC Games Studio Limited

office@acthoroughbreds.com
www.actsa.co.uk
Mr Lloyd Pentney
Director
Estate Agents / Lettings /
Commercial Property

info@eoetraining.co.uk
www.eoetraining.co.uk
Mr Andy Davidson
Owner
Training / Coaching / Mentor

info@green-sky-executive.co.uk
www.green-sky-executive.co.uk
Mr Keith Faiers
Director
Executive Travel Hire / Taxis /
Chauffeur

helpdesk@minervafiresecurity.co.uk
www.mfss.uk
Mr John Moran
Operations Director
Construction / Architects /
Quantity Surveyors

info@skcgames.uk
www.skcgames.uk
Mr Asa Burrows
Director
Computing - software / games

HC Technical Consulting
And Contracting Services Ltd

Motus Truck & Van

bev@skybridgerecruitment.co.uk
www.skybridgerecruitment.co.uk
Ms Beverley Gedge
Managing Director
Recruitment

Eastern Safety Training Limited

Anglia Car Charging
richard@angliacarcharging.co.uk
angliacarcharging.co.uk
Mr Richard Seppings
CEO
Renewable Energy / Environmental
APC Communications
Solutions Ltd

Sheena@easternsafety.co.uk
Ms Sheena Wiley
Director
Health & Safety / Risk Management
Elmdale Welding & Engineering
Supplies Ltd
sales@elmdale.co.uk
www.elmdalewelding.co.uk
Mr Paul Bird
Commercial Manager
Manufacturing / Engineering

info@apcsolutionsuk.com
www.apcsolutionsuk.com
Mr Chris Lynch
Managing Director
IT / Telecommunications

Emma’s Florist

Bees Buzz Public Relations Ltd
stuart@beesbuzzpr.com
www.beesbuzzpr.com
Mr Stuart Hills
Managing Director
PR / Marketing / Media

orders.emmasflorist@gmail.com
www.emmasflorist.com
Mrs Emma Felgate
Owner
Retail
Encon Group
m.nicholls@encon.co.uk
www.encon.co.uk
Mr Mark Nicholls
Head of Infrastructure
Distribution / Freight / Logistics /
Shipping

Ben Burgess & Co Ltd
newmarket@benburgess.co.uk
www.benburgess.co.uk
Mr Chris Papworth
Newmarket Branch Manager
Agriculture / Forestry / Mining

EWM Ltd

Bunzl Cleaning & Hygiene

info@ewmltd.co.uk
www.
environmentalwastemanagement.
com
Mr Peter Bridgewater
Business Development Manager
Utilities / Water / Waste
Management

norwich@bunzlchs.co.uk
www.bunzlchs.com
Mr Damian Potter
Sales & Operations Manager
Cleaning Services / Facilities
Management
Cabs Smart
cabssmart@gmail.com
www.cabssmart.com
Mr Ian Fountain
General Manager
Executive Travel Hire / Taxis /
Chauffeur

Felixstowe BID
manager@felixstowebid.co.uk
felixstowebid.co.uk
Ms Sheline Gledhill
Manager
Business Support / Consultancy

Coach House Manor
philip.evans@alternativehospitality.
co.uk
www.coachhousesuffolk.co.uk
Ms Lauren Hill
Hotel Manager
Event Venues / Leisure Facilities

First Strike Fireworks
firststrikefireworks@gmail.com
www.firststrikefireworks.co.uk
Mr Jake Sharman
Owner
Arts / Entertainment
Flying Logistics Sea Freight Ltd

Crest Nicholson

hannah@hctechnicalcoatings.co.uk
www.hctechnicalcoatings.co.uk
Miss Hannah Cox
Director
Machinery / Equipment
IKO plc

marketing@smtgb.co.uk
www.smt.network/gb/
Mr Martyn Brawn
Industry Manager, Infrastructure
projects
Construction / Architects /
Quantity Surveyors

Jetty Lane CIO

NewMed Healthcare Ltd

info@jettylane.org
jettylane.org
Ms Cordelia Richman
Trustee
Event Venues / Leisure Facilities

Spire Healthcare

info@medicalskinclinic.co.uk
Ms Christina Param-Phillips
Managing Director
Health / Healthcare / Beauty /
Wellbeing

JL Bragg Ltd

Pace Digital Sales Ltd

Richard.fry@spirehealthcare.com
www.spirehealthcare.com
Mr Richard Fry
Finance and Commercial Manager
Health / Healthcare / Beauty /
Wellbeing

bragg@charcoal.uk.com
www.charcoal.uk.com
Mr John Briggs
Managing Director
Chemical Industry
Keronite International Ltd
April.jewkes@keronite.com
www.keronite.com
Mrs April Jewkes
HR & Health and Safety Coordinator
Metals / Metal Products
KSD Fabrication
enquiries@ksdfabrication.co.uk
www.ksdfabrication.co.uk
Mr Liam Miller
Managing Director
Manufacturing / Engineering
LAMILUX UK
james.fisher@lamilux.co.uk
www.lamiluxskylights.co.uk
Mr James Fisher
Managing Director
Construction / Architects /
Quantity Surveyors
LD Print Promotions Ltd
louise@ldprintpromotions.co.uk
www.ldprintpromotions.co.uk
Mrs Louise Driver
Director
Office Supplies / Furniture / Printing

CW Logistics Limited

Galloping to Give

Info@cwlogistics.co.uk
www.cwlogistics.co.uk
Mr Jon Wright
Sales Director
Distribution / Freight / Logistics /
Shipping

henryk@gallopingtogive.com
www.gallopingtogive.com
Mr Henry Kimbell
Founder
Sport / Recreation

Danmar Logistics Ltd
operations@danmar.ltd
Ms Pippa Graham
Co-ordinator
Customs Clearance Brokers/Agents

M.Ablett@gaston-schul.com
www.gaston-schul.com
Ms Michelle Ablett
Business Development Manager
Customs Clearance Brokers/Agents

Durrant Diving & Engineering Ltd

Genesis PR

sales@durrantdiving.com
www.durrantdiving.com
Mr Simon Clarke
Director
Marine

hello@genesispr.co.uk
www.genesispr.co.uk
Mr Simon Darby
Director of East of England
PR / Marketing / Media

info.mbloc@yahoo.com
www.mbloc.co.uk
Ms Kasia Bailey
Renewables & Technical Advisor
Construction / Architects /
Quantity Surveyors

East Anglian Road Markings Ltd

Getech Ltd

Mills & Reeve LLP

earoadmarkings@gmail.com
eastanglianroadmarkings.com
Mr Richard Clarke
Managing Director
Construction / Architects /
Quantity Surveyors

smitchell@getech.co.uk
www.getech.co.uk
Mr Sean Mitchell
BT Business Development
Manager
IT / Telecommunications

enquiry@mills-reeve.com
www.mills-reeve.com
Mr Matt Skipper
Senior Business Development
Manager
Solicitors / Lawyers
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SMT GB Ltd

ross@myanaproperty.co.uk
myanaproperty.co.uk
Mr Ross Brown
Company Director
Estate Agents / Lettings /
Commercial Property

Andrew.Owen@crestnicholson.com
www.crestnicholson.com
Mr Andrew Owen
Planning Manager
Construction / Architects /
Quantity Surveyors
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Myana Property Ltd

info.uk@iko.com
www.ikogroup.co.uk
Ms Emma Howard
Business Development Manager
Construction / Architects /
Quantity Surveyors

stuart@flyinglogisticsltd.co.uk
www.flying-logistics.uk
Mr Stuart Booysen
Business Development Manager
Distribution / Freight / Logistics /
Shipping

Gaston Schul

info@motustruckandvan.co.uk
www.motustruckandvan.co.uk
Mr Tom Sunderland
Head of Marketing
Motor Vehicles / Vehicle Repair

Skybridge Recruitment Solutions

Lighthouse Training &
Development Ltd
angelah@lighthouse-group.co.uk
www.lighthouse-group.co.uk
Ms Angela Heaney
Business Development Manager
Education / Schools / Colleges /
Universities
Magnus Group Ltd
olly@magnusgroup.co.uk
magnusgroup.co.uk
Mr Olly Magnus
CEO
Distribution / Freight / Logistics /
Shipping
MBloc Ltd

kevin.kelly@pacedigitalsales.com
www.pacedigitalsales.com
Mr Kevin Kelly
Managing Director
IT / Telecommunications
ParaGuard AV Ltd
dave@paraguardav.com
www.paraguardav.com
Mr Dave Hardy
Director
Event Management / Catering
Polycoat Ltd
accounts@polycoatltd.co.uk
www.polycoatltd.co.uk
Mr James Blake
Director
Industrial coatings and
waterproofing specialists.
Potter Raper Ltd
paul.denny@potterraper.co.uk
www.potterraper.co.uk
Mr Paul Denny
Director in charge
Construction / Architects /
Quantity Surveyors
Prestige Fire Safety Limited
info@prestigefiresafety.com
www.prestigefiresafety.com
Mr Paul Skinner
Director
Fire Safety / Security
REACH Community Projects
info@reachhaverhill.org.uk
www.reachhaverhill.org.uk
Mr Henry Wilson
CEO
Community / Charity / Care Services
Retreat East Ltd
Leyton@retreateast.co.uk
retreateast.co.uk
Mr Leyton Williams
General Manager
Event Venues / Leisure Facilities
Royal Hospital School
reception@royalhospitalschool.org
www.royalhospitalschool.org
Mr Simon Lockyer
Headmaster
Education / Schools / Colleges /
Universities

SRK Scaffolding LTD
Andrew@srk.org.uk
www.srkscaffold.co.uk
Mr Andrew Peake
Projects Surveyor
Construction / Architects /
Quantity Surveyors
Stagecoach East
david.boden@stagecoachbus.com
www.stagecoachbus.com
Mr David R Boden
Business Development Director
Travel / Tourism
Stowen Group
enquiries@stowengroup.com
www.stowengroup.com
Mr Kieron Ford
Business Growth Director
Renewable Energy / Environmental
Sword & Trowel Limited
dimitrios.alafouzos@
sandtbookkeeping.com
Mr Dimitrios Alafouzos
Director
Banks / Finance / Accountants
Target Plant & Sales Ltd
martin@targetplant.co.uk
Targetplant.co.uk
Mr Martin Frost
General Manager
Machinery / Equipment
The Ashley School Academy Trust
petercollins@ashleyschool.co.uk
www.ashleyschool.co.uk
Mr Peter Collins
Strategic Business Manager
Education / Schools / Colleges /
Universities
Traymoor Quality Meats
paul@traymoor.co.uk
www.traymoor.co.uk
Mr Paul Buckley
Business Development Manager
Food & Drink Manufacturers
Waste Management Total
Solutions Ltd

Safety Rocks Limited

tmcaaa@gmail.com
www.managewaste.co.uk
Mr Peter Nicholas
Operations Director
Health & Safety / Risk Management

carla.crocombe@safetyrocks.co.uk
www.safetyrocks.co.uk
Ms Carla Crocombe
Managing Director
Health & Safety / Risk Management

To find out more, don’t forget to
use the Members’ Directory on
the Suffolk Chamber website to
connect with fellow Members.
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